**REPORTING OPTIONS**

**SELF REPORT**
- In the INFLCR app, you can disclose any NIL transaction to compliance before or after it happens, based on your institution/state regulations.
- The transactions are only visible to yourself and your compliance staff.
- Please fill out the entire form, including notes and attachments when relevant. If necessary, Compliance can message you through the app to request more information.
- Utilize the gift box icon and estimate a cash equivalent to designate transactions where you received items as opposed to cash.

**REGISTER A 3RD PARTY PROVIDER**
- After completing your attestations, you can invite others to submit transactions to Compliance for you through a shared reporting link.
- Third parties access the shared link from their email and can submit multiple transactions for you through the same link.
- You’ll be notified when transactions are submitted on your behalf and can always go back and edit the transaction.

**INFLCR EXCHANGE**
- Gain exclusive access to platforms and brands that offer or connect you to paid opportunities based on leveraging your personal brand.
- Any app and paid opportunity accessed through the INFLCR Exchange will automatically report the transaction to compliance for you.